Utilizing *Read Well Fluency Works*®

New for 2011-12 is the online *Read Well Fluency Works*® component. Fluency Works is an online fluency program that provides students with independent opportunities to practice *Read Well*® reading passages.

Accessing Fluency Works in Read Well begins in VPORT. Within VPORT, users navigate to the My Class> Roster page at the class level of the system. Access to Fluency Works is controlled by the enrollment status assigned to a student. The “*Read Well*” enrollment status provides students access to Fluency Works. Anytime this enrollment status is selected, you will see a User ID and Password populate to the right of the student row.

Teachers then work through the My Class>Fluency Works Assignment page to provide students access to specific content.

On the My Class>Fluency Works Assignment page, users see an Initial Placement menu. Select the Unit of the student’s initial placement in the curriculum, and the student will see passages related to that Unit within the Read Well Student Center. When this happens, users see the Units to Assign menu grayed out for that student row. No further action is necessary.
Teachers may also opt to provide multiple Units of content to students at once. To do this, first select Manually Assign Units from the Initial Placement menu. The Units to Assign menu then becomes active, and you may select an unlimited number of Units from this menu. To help speed things along, there are options at the top of the menu to Check or Uncheck All. Once multiple Units are selected, you will see a reading that indicates the number of Units that have been activated.

Finally, at the top of the page, users see an option that allows them to control the frequency at which the system Automatically assigns the class a new Unit.

Students access the Fluency Works passages through the Read Well Student Center located at http://readwell.voyagerlearning.com.